### SHOW ROSTER

**BREED** | **CAT#** | **NAME** | **REG #** | **SEX** | **DOGG SHOW CLASS** | **ADD'L CLASSES** | **OWNER(S)** | **BREEDER(S)** | **SIRE** | **DAM** |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
Collie (Smooth) | 31054 | GCH. CH. Chrysalis Costume Party At Mickey's | DN24078106 | Bitch | Open Class |  | Tina & Larry Patterson | Debra J Waelde Robert Waelde | CH C And J's White Tie And Tail | Chrysalis Ginger Snaps |
Dachshund-Miniature (Longhaired) | 31043 | RDox Power of Redemption ML | HP48162801 | Dog | Breeder's Class - Open |  | Vera Brock | Vera Brock Robert A Brock | RDox Latter Rain ML | RDox Unity in the power of Won ML |
Dachshund-Miniature (Longhaired) | 31055 | RDOX Power of Reverence ML | HP48162803 | Bitch | Open Class |  | Karen Heaslet Katy TX | Vera Brock Robert A Brock | RDOX Latter Rain ML | RDOX Unity in the Power of Won ML |
Poodle (Standard) | 31104 | Regency Beau Brummell | PR18376810 | Dog | Junior Puppy Class (6-9) |  | Ann Conrad | Jennifer Anderson | Safari's Lamb Chop | Cocoa Kahula Delight |
Setter (English) | 31295 | Positively Southern Celebration | sr81440502 | Bitch | Open Class |  | Diana Sullivan | Suzanne Dunn Craig Karen Corey Conny Helms | Ch. EDITIONS Kryptonite | Set'r Ridge's Custom Print |
South African Boerboel | 31078 | Fuller Dakarai | WS550511605 | Dog | Open Class |  | Jennifer Fuller | Fuller S'Bu Muzikayise CGC | Great Lakes | Saabira |